
SPECIFICATIONS
POLIPHONY

AUDIO MULTITRACK PLAYER

SOUNDBOARD

PLAY MODES

VOICETRON

HEADPHONE

PLAYER

MENU

ARRANGER

DSP

MIDI

POWER SUPPLY

DISPLAY

PIC& MOVIE

JUKE BOX

VOICES

REGISTRATIONS

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

OPTIONAL

PLAYER FUNCTIONS

MEDIA

STYLE MODELING

MICRO

INPUT

WEIGHT

ARRANGER MODES

RECORDING

OUT

DIMENSIONS

128 note, multitimbral 48 parts.

5+1 audio tracks with separate slider control.

Master keyboard, accordion style, accordion classic, guitar mode with Efx (thru input).

3 voice vocalizer, 10 voicetron presets + 10 user.

Stereo headphone, aux separate out assign (to drums, right, bass, click).

Files recognized: Wav, Midi, Mp3, Mp4, Avi, Mov, Flv, Cdg, Jpg, Txt, Pdf.

Disk, midi, play modes, audio edit, language, footswitch, preferences, controls, video, reg, set up, arabic mode, micro/Vocal, mic2/Guitar, 
juke box, DSP, records.

260 styles full audio drum and groove equipped, user style section, midi drum mixer & remap, 4 arranger ABCD, 4 fill, 4 break, 3 intro, 3 
ending, drum, groove, bass, chords 1-5, lower 1-2, auto fill, fill to arrange, to end, reintro, key start, key stop, restart, count in, drum boost, 
4 voice set, voice to ABCD, voice & vari, 5 user tabs, V-tone.

Type: chorus, reverb, flanger, phaser, tremolo, rotary, echo delay, tap delay,equalizer, distortion, amp simulator, compressor, filter, EFX insert 
(54 types), 10 programmable insert chains.

In1 (Gm), In2 (Keyb), out, thru, midi setup: standard, computer & sequencer, keyboard right, accordion, player, style.

External 9V, 4A.

Lcd color tft 7”, touch sensitive 800 x 480 dots, brightness control.

Jpg & Mp4, Avi, Mov, Flv, karaoke background, movie/PDF to RGB, pic list, autoshow, Dvi: video monitor out, karaoke lyric /Mirror.

Play list, my folders, SFX special effects.

368 preset voices, new stereo grand piano, 368 user voice, 2nd voice, V-tone, double up/Down, harmony, EFX insert, voice editing.

4 bank x 1024 regs, full panel and function programming.

Html on board.

Footswitch 6 or 13, volume pedal, sustain pedal, hard case, bag.

Marker, sync/next, autoplay, lead mute, GM part, lyric off, cross fade, file search, play list, my folder, transposer, time stretching,
metronome click, midi multimix, song drum restyle.

Internal storage: SSD card 16Gb. USB: 3 Host + 1 device. SD Card external.

668 GM sounds, 5 sound banks, voice list, 48 drum sets + stereo special kit, live drum modeling.

Interactive modeling library with massive audio drums, bass, latin groove, piano, guitar and orchestral templates.

XLR input, gain control, volume, reverb, micro on/Off edit, talk.

Guitar (Instrument)/Micro2.

2 Kg. (4,4 lbs.)

Pianist (Auto-standard), bassist (Easy, expert), manual bass, bass to lowest.

HD recording: 1 stereo track, loop, audio edit with cut, normalize, midi recording, phrase and song.

Left/Right stereo, pedal volume, micro out.

32 x 18 x 10 cm. (13 x 7,1 x 4 inches).

* Specifications and appearance are subject to change without notice.
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